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written in l9o9 bv GHARLES HoprWrlf ; fu;;; ;-; 'ei. ,proy"d by the f irmof Ruston and Proctor in .f une, rg60. ln tn" rol[il;;;..rJrrrry preserves theproud record of hundre4s of men - and some women - who have earned acom,panv cold Medal, char,res Hope*eil', name ii Nr-ber 5. ir..'" i"til;;;r;the. entrv is l9lo, the year he retired. N"u"Jv "t* ii;ifi 'r-e-e-bers charles.only th,e faded pages of his.autobiography re#ain. roo ionJ for one "News,,
issue', the story wil l  be published inlnstalments.

Many of those whose lo.mOgny^service is much less than fifty years will,we are certain, be interested in ' the'Ruston l i ie story *niJ.  rol to1irsl-- l i  ; ; ;
The rnethod of taking the time was for

each employee to give his number as hepassed the office window and, in addition
to this, ev.ery person in the Strops tria-i
srare on whrch he entered his time and the
work he had dons on the previous Oiv:
tnese slates were collected up each morn_
lng. I am not certafur wncin ttrJ Cirect
Elstem was introduceit, but tfris-w-as.-i
think, about two years later #hen 

-ih;

number ot workmen employed had
increased.

Poyment of wages

lhe-payment of wages was as follows:
At the nng of the bel l ,  Number One was

called up and was asked by ttre Casfriei as
to what time.he had made. ftris neinigiven and verifled, his wages were counted
anct handed to him. Number Two was
.c.alled-next, and so on, so that, o" -v niii
saturctay. rt seemed a long time befoie mv
own number, 70, was called.

As an addit ional duty, the Cashier
acted as Librarian from 

'whoie -W-;iki

Library we could select booki 
- 

toi 
-it 

u
coming week. Up to the year 1gOl. we
could not boast of even one draughtsman,
b.ut then one was employed tor 

"tirJ- 
nrsj

time and fol-lowed, flve y6ars tatei fy two
more, one of whom Was nam,ed Curinine-
ton, rernembered as a champion sculler. 

-

THE SHOPS. It  is hard to real ise that
the very small Shops which existed at the
commencement_ of my career have been
e{r9+dgg tnto-the present magificent Shops
wnrcn tnemselves are being extended and
improve_d every day. Th,e whole width ol
the yard and huildings, at that time could
not have much exceeded forty yards,

I was born in Newark on March 6th,
I 1846.. My Father was a coal""icfra"i
_ _ and boat-owner on the Trent. as was
his father before him. Soon after I'wis five
yeqrs old I was sent to a Dame's School
and later to an elementary school. But
not for long. There were thirteen in our
tami]f and all had to work to swell the
family income. Thus, a1 eleven years of ige
r -was consrdered quite able to stand in the
place of a man, and I was soon able to
man_age a _ho1se, st€er a boat, and cook the
meals. and did these jobs until I was
thirteen.

Railways began to monopolise transport
and, in consequence. river navigation'wis
orl the decline. Two of my brothers were
already boatmen and I, althoueh occupvins
the official position of Clerkln the'firm]
thought it higti-time I sought another occu_
pation'-My mother persuaded my father to
agree. I trad already been attraCted to the
trade of boilermaking, but the firm of
Glassons of Newark soon closed down. an
event which caused me to look elsewhere
for my livelihood. One of my relatives wis
employed at Penistan's at Rumbold Street.
I,incoln, which had recenily been vacated'
by Rainforth and Sons.

Through this relative, Mr. penistan
agreed to employ me but when I arrived
he was not ready for me and advised me
to approach Stamp End wh.ere I was
gngaged forthwith in making chimney-tops.
Stamp End, then employed som'e OOO
people. I iiked my work but the firm was
having trouble with their apprentices
because they would not bind any-irore. So.
after five months without beinE sure thai
I should be allowed to learn thd trade. mv
parents declined to let me continue. 

-

After several months pursuing my old
avocations with my fathei, I met a certain
Mr. Ogle who totd me that tr", pie"ioriiiv
employed as a Plater at Stamp^ End, hail
been appointed Foreman at Ruston' ind
Proctor's. If I still wished to becomJ J
Boilermaker. he said he could "r.ane" loi
_me to become his second apprent'iCe. I
9gggo rnv long Ruston career oir-June f e-tn,
1860.

- WATERSIDE, Here's a description o the
frontage at Waterside South at-thai time.-
.- Doughty's have. as at the prese"t time.
the west part of their premises but the
.tower portion consisted of houses joined topart of . our_ Dining Hall. Then c"ame the
ruech.anrcs lnn, Iater demolished for the
erection of the above Hall; followi"g wt icf,
was _the entrance to the Market biia""
which covered the site of the presentE6ai:
ing Shop_, ̂̂  Further, upon fiie site ot iirlpresent uffices were several cottages. and
in one 9-f th-ese I todged. This cottEiri wii
rn exactly the same spot as our present
B-oard Room. As I look back it is soriewirai
pleasing to think that here, wneie ttre
Directors spend a portion of tireii time.-i
previously lived. Further down Waterside
yo_u would find a small Implement yard
adjoining which was the Hopi anlAncfioi
Inn which- sti[ stands. Aftef ihis,-F;und-;;
Court and - Clarke's Dye Worki,' th;n 

-ih[,

entrance of Ruston and proctoi. On theqther side of the entrance wai-- Mr.
Proctor's house; then there wer,e';i" ;;i_
t0
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tages which - brought you to the Lock'Iavern Inn. At the back, the Lock Tavern
Yard, alterwards known as Union FiacJ
consisting of perhaps a dozen cottages lons
since.swallowed up by the existing Mouldl
lng Dnop.

- AND A NEW CUP FOR DAHLTAS
THE Ruston and Horns_by-Ruston-Bucyrus Garde,ners' Association 22ndr An n ua I H orric u lrura! r-.q r[ fl oweri ig'ci ty-t-*ilr!- ! - ?na o" n li" show,to be held in Newoort Drill Hal,l, Newiort, 

'r-incoli, 
saturaav, 

-s#;i;;
l8 th .  1965.
gpen 2 p.m. to, 7 p.^.
f lecia! Association 

-and 
Ladies' classes.

Au.ction of surplus produce, 7.30 p.m.
gollection at enfrance. Refreshments available.
- Among the. many trqnfrigs. to-be co_mpeted for, Mr. charles Arderson has donateda new_cup for the best exhibit in the Dahlia classes.

without exception this show is the lareeii ina rest show of its type in the Lin-coln area. The flowers will b! u""Jptio"J^q1""rity J"a-ii,*";ir;;.i;. some outstand-ing vegetables. especiallv onions. foitt* t'aAi.stt_"r.-ir-r-OZ_'nrst frrize for a spongesandwich made with BE-RO, norir, in-a-irs; p"ird-};;f"iiti"g'i"h'rieedlework. Theehil4fen can also have a go at cake m;kfie.- 
--

The committee have-8one,to great l-engths to make this 5 successtul show andi'n appreciation of their erorts they*wo"ia iir.?io see a tot-oi visiiors.-"
(p. c. RICHARDSON, RUSTON_BUCYRUS p.S.D.).

The bell. which we hear so often today.
was attached to the end of Mr. proctor"'s
(hou-qe,-and those who chose to ring-it
could do so. 11 was fine amusement tdtheyoung apprentices to be at the Works by aquerter to six in order to see who coirld
pull the hardest, in fact, ttre-competitibn
was so. great that eventually Mr. proctor
complarned we shook him in bed.

OFFICE STAFF. The Office Staff was
very-small, as this was indeed the day of
small things. There ,was only one cl"erk,
who acted as Timekeeper and Cashier
combined, with the help- of an office boy.
This was probably our-friend. Mr. Lieni.
!-o__w!om a Medal was recenily presented.
(We haue ascertained, from the-record.s tiat
in 1909 WiIIiam Liens. a Turner, Iron
W.orks, uas the second-euer to recei.ue a
ftftg-.gealf' GoLd" Med,al in the CompaiEi
seruice. ED.).

whilst the length would be about halfwav
trom the Witham to the Sincil Dvke on thL
side of which Mr. Proctor had- a-eardei
where the present Smith Shop nori, itanai.
_.The main Shop included the Erecting.
.E'rttrng and -Turning Department and was
rn the position of the present pattern
Stores,.and would be of the-same tength luJ
n_ot qqite as wide. Between this and the
Time Office we had the Lagging and paint_
!Jr_s qir_op. The storey atove*cJmpii;;d ih;
Wood Works which-was up a tdaaer, i fre
Slop having a large side door thr;u-eh
whieh to lower the machines when coi-r_pleted. .Mr. Keywolth was Foreman, 

-ind

nls Assrstants were Messrs. Rossington and
Pg3:* rMr. Rossinston.s nami;; ; ;  t i ;
frnJl to be entered as earning a Ruston
50^-p^ea1y GoId Med,al, presente[ to iim-ti
1 9 0 6 .  E D . t .

The Foirndry was on fhe opposite side. a



very small affair; then carne the Boiler
Shop, the site of which was about ten
yards into, the present Moulding Shop; but
this was not very large, one part being
70{t. by 30ft. In the other part, which
adjoined, the rivetting and furnace work
was done. The Smiths had no shop of their
own. so the boiler-makers had to take them
in as 'lodgers,' but there were only two,
one of whom is now a neighbour of mine,
Mr. Thomas Prentice, who was the prin-
cipal Smith and whom I helped to strike
when making crossheads, etc. I believe
that there was one Forge at the top of the
Yard, for tool-repairing only. One side of
the Works was bounded by a small pad-
dock belonging to the Lock Tavern Inn,
and on the other side by a dyks carrying
the surplus water from Clarke's Dye
Houses.

Mr. Samuel Rawlins,on was the Works
Manager during this p,eriod, and there
were very few men who had the honour
of bearing the title of Foreman, because
Mr. Rawlinson, a hard-working man, took
most of the r'esponsibility upon himself-

COMMENCING WORK.  As  I  have Pre-
viously stated, I commenced work in June,
1860, and on entering the Shop, found very
few inen, probably less than twenty. These
consisted of one set of Rivetters, one Plater
with his assistants, and a few more men
on other parts and light work. At flrst, it
was difficult for me to understand how the
various parts had been shaped, because
there was really no machinery in the Shop'
only one Punching Press with the Shears
at the top. There w-ere no drilling-machines
and no 

- 
rollers for bending, while the

flanging was done piecemeal, there being
no Elocks for this purpose. The method of
bending the barrels was tq heat the plates
in the iurnace, summon all the me4 in the
Shop, then, in great exciternent, pull one
of thi-" plates on to the floor,,cramp- another
barrel,- already rolled, at tl1e 9n{, of- the
hot plal,es, and with the aid of side dogs,

, null 
-same 

bver to the other 'end, using mal-
iets to bend the plate more quickly' The
arches, or outside firebox plates had to be

' treated in like manner, as the centre part
of the plate had to be put into the--furnace
through the two side doors until hot. I
remember that the first two Rivetters
were John Winter and John BelI who had
all to do, as at that time hYdraulic-

nnnqnqqnf,!vAt
THE NEXT UNEWS" will be on

sale on ThursdaY, October 14th, and'
all items for pudlication should reach
the Editor, Publicitg DePartmenl,
Waterside North, on or bef ore
Friday, October 1st.

nqnnnn:nf,f,nt
rivetters had not even been thought about'

I had flrst to learn to strike, conse-
quently I was put to the second Srnith's
fire, and here I sPent several months
assisting to make Barley Awners and such-
like, but it was good training and I was
quite satisfled with my work' I had then to
assist in making smokeboxes, and so the
time passed on until, in March 1861, it was
agree-d that I was to be bound apprentice
fo1 a period of five years to Messrs. Joseph
Ruston and James Toyne Proctor. The
former was a very fine Young man, 25 or
26 years of age, very energetic and more-
over, he was a gentleman. AlwaYs aP-
oroach-able. he was one who was not satis-
hed without knowing what was going on,
and what his apprentices -were doing. If
there was anY trouble b'etween us, we
were sent for, and, after hearing both
sides, Mr. Ruston passed judgment. This
was to the point' and generally proved

DEATHS
\ [ /E regrel  to record the fo l lowins deaths,  and
, ' :  exrend stncere sympathy to those thereby
oereaved:
_.Mr.  Harry_ Lowther,  .of  52,  Cornwau Road.
Irsnoptog,.Eristot, i! his 8sth year. A CompaiiV
wtq Nleqailtst, tvJ.r. Lowtrler retired in SeDt€m_
o€r, r955, a€ Service Engineer working-from
the RrisLol Ofice where-ne naa Ueetr lince
1919. Before that he ably ntled a simitar nost
af, London lor t5 years, after spells at Eotb
Grantham and Linaoln.-

Mr. E. L. Chapman, himself a Ruston lo!.E_ser-vlce . man wllos€ own retirement froin
Brijstot is a.pproaching, necalls, and wiih E-rCfi-
ryde, ffre 9gnsideraU:e help h.e receivecl Jrom
f-r?rry Lowtner ln h.is early days. He savs of
4inl:."rrq wa6 a nrst-class Fltter wno ciiti-noE
crsdarn tne use of unorthodox methocts whennecess&r'y. One owner of an HR fnjector Ctiii-
butes its zz-years without attention to--ihL
f+ct  that  Harry aclv is.ed him:.Leave t i r ,e. - . - .
!nl!g alon_e so long as it giv,es no tr.o.ubl.e!,'
__ rrarry rrowther's daughter, Mrc. N. V.
Shitlam, writing fxom Caldiff,' savs-'tnat nrii
rarner was a scho.tar at the old Lincoln School^
and-rernained ell his life a supportei of f,iLj
coln's foo.tball club, She sa,ys:-.itrIe loveO tne
C.athedral; anct though.t that fn-e nsii dna
cnlps frrcd in Lincoln wer.e tlre b,est in the
wofld,"
_ Mr. Sydnqy Ru,tter Howard, of. r77 Burton
t(,oad, lrncoln, w.no, when he retlr.ed in 1952.
was a member of the Tool D.O. stafi. died iri
Jqne. His service with the Compant' is-les-
cribed to us &s 'a considera,bl.e tiine.,-
_.Mr.  Wi l l ia-m Tlueman (?9),  of  11 Rosewood
ulose,_Lrncoln,-who died on August 18, was areurr€d. (irounds.ma.r] at creetweU Road anCl
lJrndum rlouse tn the 40's. He had previou.sly
EofFed -in the esta,te garctens at nufo:ra afUe,i,
Not_cs., ro,r_Irord Savile, and also for Lorct Astoi.
___Mr. Rioh4rd Holt, 

'a 
Turner in rs€hop at

Wisernans.,.-crantham Works, hacl ovei +O vtaG;
servrce wrDn us wnen he died, on JuIy 27th,
agec 55.
_ Mr, .  Thomas Edward D'Aeth,  Ma,nager of
Export Accounts Departiment at- f,incotri'. aiea
rn a tragrc mo.tor accident in which his qrife
andr daugtrrter aJso lost th,eif lives. tle com-
ryre4ged lqrith Rustons in 1948 as a Clerk. Mr.
J. T. Parkinson, Foreman, ZZ-Sh,op. infornis
us that Mr. D'Aeth wa,s: "a founder member of
the Ruston Sailing Club in 1956. al1d, until
latterly .th€ club's Hon. Treasurer. He hatt
nough.t a, boat only Chis year, and was sail.ing
,it with his daught€r, Jane, ad cr,ew. His deatli
ls a gre&t sadDess to, us all.',

Mr,  Albert  Freder ick Rosl ine.  a GanEer wi l ih
L.E, Section at the Res€arch Dept.. diEd. ased
57, in July, 'Ab,' who resided at 2l-. Bedch
Street, Lincoln, had servecl tlre Comrianv for
42 Vearc. Mr. C. E. Smith. of Research. wishes'to takg tfris opportunity of extending bur sin-
cer,e iondolences to his wife and familv.'

Mr.  Sydney Grundy (60),  of  rz Hciward
Street, Lincoln, a Sh€et Metal Worker. Boiler
Works, died on July Zsrd. He commended. ser-
vice with the Oompany in 19s6.

Mr. William Botherway, who died in AuEust.
aged 62, wa6. a Pa,cker at Bou]tha,rn sillce 196s:
but his Cornpany se,rvic€ starteat at our Gran:
tharln Works ln 1940, Mr. Botherwa,y rcs,idsd
at High Road, Barrowby, Grantham.

Mr. Sydney Raymond Borrill, a Boiler Works
Pla,ter with 20 yearis' servioe, died on AuEust
srd, Born in 1926, Mr, Borrill 's hofile addiess
w.as 17, waddingworth Grove, Ermine Estate,
Lincoln.

Mr.  George Verdun Hardisty.  of  2,  Coul1ci l
House,s, Lincoln Eload, MetheriJrghjam, died on
August. 16th. He 'v/as 49 year$ of age, and was
a Sectiolr tr eader in th€ Jig and Tool Stores at
Ironwofks, with a Colnpa]ly servrioe dating
from 1950.

Mr. Gliffe Thomas, untll his death on Sep-
ternber 7th, v/4s employed as a, Chargehand in
9O9 Stones, fronworks. Of 26. Arthur Street.
Iriirooln, Mr. Tfrornas had worked for the flrm
since 1952. He was in his 65th year.

Mr. rlohn Ryan, a Boultham Labourer, died
on the last day of August at the age of 57. He
had been with the Company for 11 years,
Residence: 51, Dixon Street, Lincoh.

I I

THIS . . . was my Life (conttd) right. Twice in the succeeding years, I had
to appear as defendant, but on each occa-
sion I was honourably acquitted.

Mr. Proctor was a fine big man, a MiIl-
wright by trade. It was no uncommon thing
to see him with his white shirtsleeves
turned up, working at some hobby at the
bench, and he was often seen going off to
his garden at the bottom of tbe Works,
before six in the morning. He was very
kind to all the lads, and I would sum up
his character as a kind, humble-minded
Christian gentleman.

My indentures were duly signed, and
although my father did not think much of
it, I realised that I had to carve out for
myself a good position. This I intended to
do by carefulness and industry, which I
knew would tell. I soon got a move to
light work on my own, and this went on
until I was 16 years of age. At this time I
was considered good enough to be a
Rivetter whose wages were twenty eight
shillings per week. Platers received thirty
and Smiths thirty-two shillings. But my
weekly wage was flve shillings and then
six, so I considered I was a great help to
the frm!

About this time. we removed to Boiler
Shop No. 2, about the middle door on the
west side of the present old $hop. This
was a long building, about flfty yards by
ten, but was very low, qui.te four feet
below our present level, and as the Sluice
Works at Boston had not been made, it
was no uncommon thing for us to be
flooded two or three times a year. We have
had to stand out for a week at a time on
these occasions. But we did not stop here
very long for, about 1863, we moved
again to Shop Number 3, on the site of the
pr'esent Smith Shop, which necessitated
Mr. Proctor having to move his flower
garden and potato-patch. The old Shop
thus vacated, was taken possession of by
the Smith's Department, so that they then
had a separate existence. In the main Shop,
we soon had a few tools, and the number
of men had considerably increased for we
now had six sets of Rivetters and com-
rnenced making Cornish and Vertical
Boilers.

Piece-work
It may not be known, but I was the

means of introducing the piece-work
system into the Boiler Shop, although I was
still a lad of only eighteen. It came about
in this manner:

The Foreman pressed up for the delivery
of a 16 HP Portable Boiler. Lad-like. I
wanted pocket-money, so I asked him to let
us execute the work by piece-work, to
which he consented. The price for this
work was then raised, and this being ac-
cepted, the work was completed. When this
job was finished we mutually agreed upon
the price for each size of Boiler which,, at
the time, included tubing. The other sets,
of cours,e, had to fall in wrth this system
and the principle became general through-
out the Shop.

I do not know what our apprentices of
today would do under the conditions which
we worked. At that time everything was
not done by machinery but by hand. As an
example, take the cutting-out of a man-
hole. There was nothing for it but to take
the hand-harnmer and a crosscut, and cut
away a hole 14in. by 10in. into a $in. thick
plate, which was solid hard work. Two
Rivetters did this in turns and, occasionally
even apprentices. One took one boiler, and
one the next. We had sorne fine emulation
as to who could do it in the least time.
This was fine fun for my Holder-Up, and it
was good practice for us. The lads have
accomplished this feat in an hour-and-a-
half. Then again, there were no cranes by
which to lift the boilers which had to be
moved by bodily force. At the latter end of

1864, I had a serious accident through this.
I was giving a friendly lift to a neighbour-
ing set of Rivetters, but this we were un-
able to accomplish without more help. In
the act of seeking assistance and retreasing
the boiler, somehow the full weight feil on
my wrists, putting out all the bones in one
oi them. This terminated my rivetting
career altogether, for I was away from
work for a considerablg period. (While on
subject of absence, I might say I hav,e b,een
very fortunate in this respect for only on
two occasions in 49 years have I been
absent more than a fortnight and, apart
from those, only one or two days away at
the most).

(To be continued)



pence, the truxury of a hot bath.
Try to imagine comfortable waiting-

rooms, where, during rush-hours, you
waited your turn for one of the cubicles to
be vacated. Arriving, you were sure to find
almost clinical cleanliness, and were cer-
tainly not confronted either by a bath with
a ringed tidemark left by your predecessor,
a heap of wet towels, or by Man-Fridav-
Iike naked footprints. And there was is
much hot water as you liked. For. more,
you signalled the invisible attendant to'top up.' Soap? You had bought it with
your ticket. A perfumed bath-cube? That
also. A freshly-laundered big towel? Yours
for the hiring. A man could sp.end another
penny.and pump a blob of hair cream from
a macnrne.

Many of the Borough's ladies - and
some men - regularly availed themselves
of an additionat Baths service foam.
baths, which were recommended as having
some recuperative value. These users, aftei
their glamorising wallow, could rest in
small individual bedrooms before they
ventured out into the cold streets.

But cleansing-baths were only a small
part of the service offered bv that Baths
Superintendent on behalf of his so-ahead
Council.

The reader will already have perceived
how vital is the service demanded from a
Baths boilers-installation such as the
Ruston Group provide.

This will be emphasised as we go on

to describe the additional service to the
community provided in that London
Borough down in the vast basement of the
building.

Here, from earlv morning to quits late
in the evening, hundreds of people met to
wash the household's clothes. bed-linen.
curtains and such. Either they were unable
to do this at home for reasons already
stated, or they found the Council's facilities
cheaper, better, quicker - or aII three.

You could select your method of wash-
ing, drying and ironing. Mrs. Old-Fashioned
would have her deep white-glazed sink
with its oodles of scaidingly-hot water.
Mrs. Modern would plump for the us,e of a
washing-machine. Either lady could dry
her clgan clothes in a steam-heat.ed cabinet
or spin or tumble-dry appliance. For iron-
ing sheets there was a laundry-type calen-
der from which, with the assistance of a
willing attendant, the sheets em,erged like
great srnooth square-sails.

Because one saw some of the users so
often, one suspected that some of the
ladies of the borough, with their mountains
of washing, wer,e supplying a washer-
woman service to their neighbours. WeIl,
why not? They paid the Council's scale-
fees for everything they used in that mar-
velI,ous dhobi-ba.semen't. with its boon of
unlimited hot water.

We have not yet mentioned the swim-
ming baths on the main floor of the build-

ing. There wer.e three, one sup,er-size, and
two smaller, all offering the pleasure of
constant-ternperature w,ell-flItered water.
The Baths Superintendent was responsible
for an organised programme of frequent
competitions, galas, gymkhanas and water-
polo.

In the winter rnonths, when fewer people
wanted to swim and to dive, the main bath
was drained and covered over, and the
indoor-bowling leagues played their game
on green matting instead of rturf.

And, one recalls, on New Year's Eve, a
thousand old-time dancers, smart in tail-
suits and beautiful dresses and all begloved
dancing the Gavotte, the Schottische or the
wilder Lancers to the music of a famous
orchestra. Some of these came- straight
from the bathrooms upstairs to the dance-
floor laid on top of the bath. For, thanks to
those silently-efficient boilers elsewhere,
everybody kept pleasantly warm in that
automatically-regulated temperatu-re.

Will Lincoln's new covered bathg incor-
porate even more facilities than that Lon-
don Borough offers? We can only wait and
see.

Wh'en the writer left London. the Coun-
cil was engaged in finalising a scheme for
introducing both Turkish and Sauna-baths
as additional attractions for its ratepayers.

Steam. Hot water. Cleanliness. Health.
Municipally. as in many other directions,
boilers are a 'must.'

,,,this
ttta$ l||y lite

FAFM
by Charles Hopewell

FTER, so,me months on light work, I
;began plating, and shortly b,efore
this comrnenced setting-out

punch,ing and bending etc., which posi-
tion I retained for the next tw,elve years
until I became .a Foreman.

About 1865, the Garden Ground, at the
back of the present Offices, was bought.
and the building of the pr6sent Erecting
Shop and Turnery was comm'enced. This.
at that time, was regarded as a very
imposing affair, and was designated the
Loco Shop. Here, we commenced to build
locomotives for the Great Eastern Railwav
Company, and to-enable us to do this, mor-e
machinery was purchased, and this was
followed by skilled Mechanics and
Draughtsmen, which made us feel very
small,, as we expected we should have to
take a back seat. A great deal of time was
spent in preparation, weeks being occupied
in making expensive templates and ap-
pliances. But when the time for actual
work approached the 'invaders' were not
so clever as we expected, at any rate this
was so in the Boiler Shop. We found a
great want of courage on the part of the
workmen, and they were glad to receive
the help we could give them. They had not
2

b,een used to the dash made by uo, ancl
as soon as the firs1 batch of engines had
been completed, the firm gradually dropped
them. For a time, this branch of 

- 
bur

industry was abandoned, but in later years
we made many more of this type of engine.

I might say, while sp,eaking of the Loco
Shop, that I had the duty of setting-out
the wrought-iron chimney top, weighing
about a ton, over the Turnery, which to-
day is a very conspicuous object for a very
long distance.

I must now pass on a lew years during
which time the Works had been consider-
ably enlarged and, in the year 1871, could
count 600 employees. This is stamped upon
my memory because in that year, the whole
of the employees with their wives and'intendeds' were entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. Ruston at their horne at Washing-
borough, the journey being made by special
train. This was an event neve-r to be for-
gotten and, in July 1902, was again recalled
by the photographing of the men who
availed themselves of the invitation.

In 1872, Mr. Rawlinson resigned his posi-
tion as Works Manager. Mr. Henry
Vaughan who succeeded him did twenty-
five years of yeoman service for the firm,

many changes and improvements being
made.

In that year, too, an important change
was made with regard to the time worked
by the men. Up to that period, we did not
Ieave until six o'clock in the evening, but
some agitation was made in the North of
England, and the nine hours was conceded.
This seemed to have excited the Lincoln
men somewhat, and the lads especially, for
at all the firms. the lads came out on strike.
The consequence was the men began to
take action in the matter. Meetings were
heJd in the Shops, and a deputation, of
whom I was one, was elected to wait upon
Mr. Ruston, who greeted us cordially. After
some di,scussion he said he wished to con-
sult the heads of other local firms and then
to mee! us again. This he did a few days
later, announcing the fact that they would
make an alteration from 58! to 54 hours
per week. Then came the question: What
should be the hours? I know that Mr.
Ruston strongly pleaded for three-quarters
of an hour for breakfast, but the deputa-
tion was unanimoug in wishing to leave at
five each night, except on Friday, and this
arrangement was flnally accepted.

We now come to the building of the
present (now old) Boiler Shop. This
was finished in 1874 and 1B?5. To us,
after our little sphere, it iooked a fine place
indeed with modern cranes which we had
not hacl previously, and two hydraulic
rivetting machines were now introduced.
These were the first to be used in Lincoln
and, after hand-rivetting, it can be
imagined what that meant to ten sets of
men rivetting all day long. The noise
became deafening.

Before taking possession of the new
Shop, the Platers held a meeting in it
with respect to their rate of wages, and it
was resolved that an increase of two
shillings per week should be asked for.
This request was sent to Mr. Ruston, who
very graciously granted it. We com-
menced work in the new Shop at the end
of 1875; the old Shop was demolished and
the present Smiths Shop was built.

We soon began to widen out our vision,
and were shortly afterwards making our



flrst Nawy and Traction, and with which I
had a great deal to do, as I had all the
setting-out and punching for them. 'The

flrst Navvy, or shall I say the first six, were
very flimsy, being made of !in. plate and
2lin. x $in. angles, and in actual work,
soon showed their weakness, the jib
especially doubling up. But the next
was improved, having 5/16th in. plates
and 3in. angles but, even then, owing to
rougher work having to be dealt with,
further supports hacl to be made. Ftrr-
ther impiovements and today these
machines, as we know, are capable of
dealing with all kinds of earth, boulders,
clay and suchlike.

As the shops increased, so did the num-
ber of rnen 

-and, 
as many resided to the

North of Waterside, immediately opposite
the eates. crossing the river to their work
mea;t either going to Magpies Bridge or
over the lock-gates. A more convenrenl
way of crossing the water was, the^refore,
considered, and a committee was forrned
to study this matter, the idea being that
a proper site for a new bridge should be
opbosite to Rosemary Lane. A Rev. G,
P-.- Haden was the Chairman, with my-
self as Secretary, and we set to work in
organising a petition and in securing con-
iri-butions. I was one of a deputation
which attended the Guildhall. At this
lime, 1B?3, our proposal fell somewhat
flat. To add to our difficulties, our
proposed site was disputed by the Stamp
End men who wanted the bridge at Bagge-
holme Road; they declined to contribute
to our funds. Nothing further was done
until 1877. Then, several generous
friends coming forward with''financial help,
the Corporation decided on the site at
Montague Street. Work commenced, and
the bridge was formally opened by the late
Alderman Cottingham a year later. If
any person wishes to see the great advan-
tage and blessing this is to workmen
generally. it will pay them to stand near
this bridge at meal times. Here, the
crowd becomes so dense that it really
makes one wish there was still another
bridge at the place originally proposed,
viz. Rosemary Lane.

I now come to a very important point
of my life. I refer to my appointment as
Foreman, after 17 years as Apprentice and
Journeyman. As I have previously said,
Mr. William Ogle was Foreman during the
whole of this period, while Mr. R. Norton
had held the position of Second Foremdn
for two years. In the early part of 1877,
Mr. Ogle announced that he was going
into business for himself. His resigna-
tion was followed by that of Mr. Norton,
who afterwards served for 25 years at
Ransome, Sims and Jeffries at Ipswich.

As in the case of the King who never
dies, so it must, of necessity, be in this
case. So there were several applications
for the post, including my own. After a
great deal of interviewing, Mr. Ruston
was good enough to say I was a born Fore-
man and I comrnenced my new duties on
March 201h. 1877. I had to take the
place of two men and I held this position
singly for a space of 12 years, when I was
given an assistant. As a lad, I had always
had an ambition to reach this position,
and had all but gone away the previous
year- to another firm in this capacity.
But it is one thing to hope for, and another
to realise what the position is, It is not
a bed of roses, for I soon found there was
something to do, plenty of responsibility
(which I did not much mind) and a lot of
work.

The Shop at that time was sirnply a
brick structure where we are today, and
the number of men in it all told was about
100. But more men came and, as the
numbers increased, the place became too
small for us. It was. therefore. decided

to erect another Bay, a galvanised one,
made from the stores of plates kept on the
site of the other two Shops. This suf-
flced for another twelve-month. when
again I asked for another Bay to be
built. I remember the Pow.ers-That-
Were laughingly remarking that I took a
lot of satisfying, and so I did, for as, the
Navvy trade continued to increase, I was
fain to take the lot, and consequently
plates, etc., had to b,e stowed away; henoe
the present Shop. With more Shop roorn,
it consequently meant more men, and the
one hundr,ed soon became two. But
there was not at that tirne the steady trade
there is now. Many men were put on in
the spring and discharged in the autumn.
It was, therefore, very difficult for a Fore-
man to work his Shop to the be.st advan-
tage, and it was like breaking up his
machinery after having installed it. But
thanks to experience on the part of the
management, for many years past this
system has ceased to be and winter is
nearly the same as any other part of the
year.

What made my service so pleasant was
the ca.ndour of the late Mr. Ruston and his
Manager, the late Mr. Kent, whom I had
often to face. and who treated me with
every confidence. If a mistake was made
and acknowledgecl, that was the end of
it, and it is a fact that Mr. Ruston did not
think it below him to come and apologise
after he had found his own mistake and
become convinced that he had made an
error. He would corne round and, with
his keen eye take in the position at once,
asking rapidly-fired questions. But he was
always approachable and if I had the
occasion to drop him a line to make a
suggestion, I many times received his
thanks. To be conrtinued,

OUR unguarded assertion in the last
v "News" that 'nobody now living
retrnembers Charles Hopewell' righUy
brought several protests from ex-Ruston
men who do remember him, and say so. We
quote from two letters:

Writing from 11, Cherry Grove, Swan-
pool, Mr. A. Lovaffi (who started with us
in 1B9B) says: "f am oinly B0 years of age
and I remember Charles Hopewell very
weII indeed. He was in his prime when I
commenced (not in his Dept.). Charles was
a leading fgure in Friendly Society circles,
and there is an Order of Oddfellows Lodge
narned after him. I should think he was
one of the Trustees who built the
Oddfellows Hall, which is now the Ruston
C1'ub."

Mr, A. Holmes (Iate Head of Comtrnercial
Accounts), who resides at 15, Westcliffe
Street, Lincoln, says he also is 'surprised'
by our statement (for which we now are
sorry!). He writes: "f remember him very
well from 1904. Part of my daily duty was
to take order sheets to Mr. Honewell's
office in the Boiler Shop, of which-he was
Foreman."

This was the time when the late Mr.
G. _R. Sharpley was Iron Works Manager,
and Mr. Holmes, himself a Ruston Gbld
Medallist, goes on to relate: ,.Mr. Sharpley's
Assistant was a Mr. Lewis, who was a very
religious man, and Charles Hopewell ha<i.
as I_knew, a full-blooded vocabulary . .
Mr. Lewis dictated a note to Charlei com-
plaining about his language to his men and
got Mr. Sharpley to sign it. I was in the
Boiler Shop office when C.H. received and
read this note. I well remember his com-
ment: 'The hand is the hand of Esau: but
the voice is the voice of Jacob!, , ,

To Messrs. Lovatt and Holmes. and to
others who called us over the coals so
nicely, our thanks. Charles Hopewell's
story of his fifty Ruston years willbe con-
tinued in a funther issue.

l.lNE of Ruston's b€st-kn'oryn-by-6ight
v employees left. th,e Company in S€ptem.ber
for 'a very d,ifierent vocation. . . But the dim-
oulty $ras: v/ho woutrd take his picture?

For he, himself was th,e only Ruston .photo-
g,Tapher ava,ilabl€. Na.me? Mr, rlohn rtones. wlro
fras becomJe an in$txance company's represen-
tative, But John perforrn€d his last paid
actlon for Rustons by fixing-up the camera on
a txipod and oarefully gauging where he -
and we - would. be standirg: a fe$/ rninutes
late.r,

The Publicity Manag€r, Mr, J. Sugden, pre-
sided at the oeremony and, expressinc cbod
$r'isfres {of the f,uture olII rbehalf of us all, pre-
sentod John $rith ,a brlr€foase ,and a. ,pen,

Jofrn Jon€s ffrst. oarne to Ru6tons, as a
machine-op,e0.ative i[r .Ancfror Stre,et's, FueI
hjection Departm,ent, ,but, changed to the
tr>ublicity Photographic section some years
ago.

Apprentice tews
$OR the Apprentices' News this month,

we are indebted to John M. Brown,
who has taken over the correspondent's job
from John Tasker, who has transferred to
22 Sttop. Here's his piece, written as neatly
as those of his predecessor:

Sixt€en youth-machinis,ts and thirty-four
apprentlce-fitters arriveal at the Works on
Monday, Septemb,er 6th. Most of ttr,e latter witt
most pnobably remain in the Shop for a twe,lise-
month. Th,e machinists wiU qrork in the
a.ppr.entioe shop only until Januarry.

Thls intake is the larges! so .far and, to
accomrnod'ate t.he number of ,f.tters extra
benches had to be provided. To relieve the
pressure on Mr. Gilbert and Mr. plumrose so
far as th€ increased number of apprentioes is
co'ncerrxed, a third trainlng sectiorr fr.as een
formed, wrhich will b,e uniler ,the instJuction of
Mr. If. Sharrnrall, who previousJy 'wo.rked ,i.n
the Fu,el trndection Departrnrent and" w,h,o has
also llad- tool-rororn exp'erlence.

S€'ven students. Working in the Shop on
VArioUs rel,ease COUISeS, there are Sev,e.n
students from d,iff,erent ooll€€les. 'Ihey are: Mr.
Francis Pearson (21), from Jamaica, is stud.v-
ing mechanical. engineering at lron,clon Univei"-
sity. Mr. Robert Fleminc (18), wllo'ne hom,e is
near Woolwiclr, is en.gag,ed on sirmilar s.tudies
at tha,t town's Polytechnlc Collegire. From Sh,ef-
neld, w,e,have Mr, Brian Turner, wlro is a stu:
dent .at the Nottingharn Coll,ese of :fechnojogv.
Bria,n is 19 yea,rs 01 a,ge. A year younger, Mi,
Robin Mableson is  a nat ive of  Louth but  now
r'esides in Irincoln. His studi€-s are at No,ttinE-
ham Univers i ty .  Also 18,  Mr.  J im Baker comes
from Aldershot aJ]d he is studying mechanical
engineering at Birrninglr.arn's As-to.n CoUese.
Jim has come t,o, Rustons on w-frat is caltecl- a'thin sandwich course., Th,is means that h€
aJterna.tes six months a,t Rustons with. slx
m,ontlisi at the ,coltege on a oorl.trse which ex-
tends ,over l'our years.

The youngest of the seven students is Mr.
Jamsu Murbacni, frorn lran, wflo has liv€d in
England for two, ye@rs. Upon his ,return to Lrao-
Ire hopes to b,ecome employed by the National
Iranian t)il Compa,ny, valuecl customens of our
own firm.

A .oountryman of the forrrner, a/rrd the las:t
on the list. ,of the seven students is rMn Homa.
youn Hekmatpanah, 19. He Lras Uved ,in this
country fo;r the past seven years and is study-
ing engineering at Bristol's Collese of Sclence
a,nd Technology. (John M. Brown),
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by Gharles Hopewell
FOREMEN GENERALLY

When I started as Foreman, whom did
I flnd in the other Shops? I have before
me a photograph taken in front of the
General Offices in 1878. In it are shown:
Mr. Vaughan as Works Manager; our
respected Dir'ector, Mr. Livens, who was
then Head Draughtsman; sixteen Forernen;
and one or two outsiders. The most sad-
dening thing about it is that, as I write
this in 1909, of that group of twenty indi-
viduals, only Mr. Livens, myself, and one
other person survive today.

The Pattern Shop had Mr. John Baker
as Foreman; Moulding had Mr. Cuck-
son; the Smiths had Mr. Burley; the Fit-
ters had Mr. William Wood. On the GaI-
leries, we had J. Graham and Newbold;
Laggers had Mr. Twigg; Mr. Nicholson
was over the Yard: Mr. Rawlinson in the
Paint Shop; while Mr. G. Roberts was the
Foreman Turner. I have left until the
last the late Mr. Cullen, who was Foreman
Erector and who in these early days, in
the absence of the Works Manager, was
looked upon as the father of us all, Mr.
Cullen was a quiet, unostentatious man,
full of energy, industrious and ploclding;
nothing was too much trouble to him as
things had to go. His methods might be
somewhat crude, but the results were
satisfactory. Mr. Cullen rendered great
service to the flrm for many years.

Of course, as the years rolled on, more
supervision had to be provt'ded and in
consequence, the number of Foremen to-
day had become very much larger. This
b.ecornes obvious to 'ts when. once a year,
'we meet on the Foremen's Annual Outrng,
rendered possible by the generosity of the
Directors. This began in the autumn of
1BB5 by a few of us going to Norton Place
and meeting Mr. Ruston, who was then
M.P. for the city of Lincoln. This trip
had continued. and is very enjoyable.
inasmuch as lt brings together all Fore-
men, and has a tend,ency to blot out any
friction which has risen in +rhe past; not
only this, but it enables us to see various
parts of the country which otherwise we
would not see.

Speaking of the late Mr. Ruston being
M.P. (which he was on two separate
occasions) I should like to say here that
in political life he was most fair. My
position at times was somewhat painful,
for the reason that Mr. Ruston and myself
held opposite political views, a fact which
prevented my helping him in political
battles or even voting for him. We many
times discussecl politics together and one
thing gives me pleasure to record: On
several occasions he said to me that no
servant on the place was more appreciated
than myself as in this, as in other things,
I had gone straight. Toward the end of
Mr. Ruston's life, however, we were not
on opposite sides, but on the same plat-
form, a fact _which gives me profound
satisfaction.

TROUBLES
It is not to be expected that the posi-

tion of a Foreman is going to be with-
out lab,our troubles, as I soon found to my
cost, for men of my class are not always

logical, nor have they had a university
education. Therefore, in disputes, it is most
difficult to convince them they are in the
wrong. In a business of our nature, it often
needs that prices have to be adjusted,
owing to the changes which have to be
made through competition on the one hand,
and to the higher class of work necessita-
red from rnodern improvemepts anal higher
pressure on the other hand.

As a rule, Boilermakers are men with
strong arms and often with strong wills;
therefore, in case of a dispute, it is difficult
for a Foreman to flght without great confl-
dence and knowledge. My own Shop has
on several occasions been the'battleground'
for the trade generally, and this has meant
some ups and downs, but although the dis-
cussions have sometimes been heated, we
have managed to pull very well together.
If any disputes have arisen in my own
departrnent, my rule has been to meet the
renresentative men at a round-table con-
terence; after discussion we have generally
arrived at a satisfactory conclusion. OnIy
Dn one occasion, which was somewhat
serious, has a dispute necessitated men
stopping away from the firm in bulk and
for many days. This was caused by the
impetuosity of the men who wanted a thing
iloing in a few minutes and which, owing
to the gravity of the situation could not be
so imrnediately resolved. But this is a mat-
ter for the past. Generally, the relation
between management and man has been
all that could be desired, and today, I ques-
tion whether there is another firm where
more thought is taken of the rnen, or where
there is, on the part of the men, more
loyalty to the management.

I must now pass on to the year 1887, the
Jubilee of the reign of the late Queen
Victoria; this proved a busy year for my-
self and a prosperous year for Ruston,
Proctors. This arose through the great
scheme of connecting Manchester with the
River Mersey through the Manchester Ship
Canal. This was a great undertaking
indeed, and without the aid of the Ruston
and Proctor Nawy, could not probably
have been completed. In that year, we had
a great deal to do, as the promoters of the
Canal required a great many of our
machines, many of which we had previously
completed making from the cotrnmencement
of that year, one machine every three
weeKs.

I weII remember the Works Manager,
Mr. Vaughan, coming to me to ask for my
output and asking: "Can you give me any
increase on this?" and "Could you manage
one a fortnighl?"

I answered: "If you require it, Yes." f
accordingly laid myself out and produced
one a fortnight for a time until I was
approached again and asked for one
machine every nine days. For a time we
did this, but, when the demand was further
increased for these rnachines we actuallv
got to t_urning out fi.rst one every week, anh
lhen, thr,ee per fortnight, a credit to every
man employed by the flrm,

CHANGES
I must now pass on to the next important

event which was the formation of the Com-
pany as now constituted: Ruston. proctor
and Co., Ltd., which occurred early in the
year 1889 thus nr,aking another stage in the
progress of the firm. I need not say much
of this, as it is in the r,ecollection of a good
man_y people besides myself. I know ihat,
on the formation of the Company, with the
Iate Mr. Ruston as Chairman. and the late
Mr. John Kent as Managing Director, the
former sent for rne and told me wh.at'had
happened, saying: "Now Mr. Hopewell, I
cannot let this opportunity pass without
some reeognition of your long service, and,
as I am only one of your masters now, I

d,esire that you should join the Conapany
yourself." And Mr. Ruston insisted that I
accept a nurnber of Shares. This was very
kind indeed, but I told him the money
value was not what I was rnost grateful for
b,ut that the cornptrirnent paid rne was tihe
mor,e appreciated by myself.'Ihings went steadily on at flrst, but by
one developrnent foltrowing another, the
firm got into swing; thus, the business con-
tinually expanded, new extensions were
made and staff increased.

After a few years, deaths unfortun,ately
made sad havoc with our Leaders. Mr.
Kent was the first to succumb; he died in
May 1896 and our present Managing Dire^c-
tor, Mr. Bornemann was selected for that
p.ositi,on. In June, 1897, we lost the Founder
of the flrm, Mr. JosepLr Ruston, greatly to
the regret of all. Shortly afterwards, Mr.
Vaugh,an, who was Betting o1d, resigned
his position as Works Manager and Mr.
Sharpley was pJ.aced in charge of the
Works, a position he fllls so well to the
credit ,of the Cornpany and to the gen'eral
satisfaction of both staff and workmen.
C O N G L U S I O N

I do not propose to continue mJr recollec-
tions very much longer, for the reasons I
have given before, but I do recollect the
very great kindness and loyalty I have
always received frorn the rnen under my
charge. On aII occasions I have only had
to express a wish as to our requirements
and invariably the quickest response has
been made. Neither do I forget the ready
support I have alv/,ays received fr'orn my
own three sonsr. The etrdest has been my
assistant for several years and it makes
one begin to think that I am getting old,
when I remember that he has been in the
s'ervice 'of the firm for 27 ]rears, the next
r.me for 15 years and the younges,t for 11.
rn addition to these, I had another son who
served in ttre Fitting shop'for seven y€ars;
he unfortunately d,ied young. My other son
chose a different vocation and is teaching
scienoe in London.

When one looks b,ack over the long
period und,er review, it l,ooks like magic to
see the tremendous business which the firm
has now attained and to rememrber lts
small beginnings. (concluded)

MORE ABOUT GHARLES HOPEWELL .
Writing from 38, Moonland-avenue, Lin-
cobr, our correspondent says: ". . . he was
my grandfather. My Father" (Charles
Hopewell's son?) "was also at Rustons
over 50 years and received the medal and
the pension. I was only nine when my
grandfather died, but have never for-
gotte,n his quite imposing visage and his
beard of which he was proud . . ." The
signature to this letter is-Charles Hope-
well. We wonder how many more
instances there are of a father and son
e_ach_putting in a half-century of work fo,r
the Company?

"This was my life . , ." Char:es HoDewell's
account of his nfty y,ears with Rustons whlctrperlod ended with his retirem,ent in 1910. con_
tinues to attract wide attention. In' con-
sequence, we had a visit from a Fl,uston ma,n
wlrose wife ls Mr. Ilopewell's sreat-srand-
daug4ter. He is Mr, H, G. Fletcheiof pioduc-
tion DepaJtrnent at IronworEs.

Mr. F:etcher's wif'e. Marl€ne patr,icia,. was a
MiqS Co]]ey. llet mother was Mildred Mav Hope_
well, grandda,ug:hter of the now-famous Charles
Hopewell-

Mr, Fletcher brought to lls two nhotoqraohs
of Cha,rles, on€ of whlch we publish€d wlth
our Octobef, instaJment. But ih addition we
w,ere permitted to examine a,n olcl exercise-
book every page of, which was writt€n in
Charles ltropewell's beautiful w,ritinE. des-
cribing every one of the jou,rneys abroad-which
he made on the Company's berhau. Some of
these accounts have been illustxated bv one
of Charles' co]leagues. If space subseouenflv
permlts, we should llke to publish som.e oi
these writings, tJle first of w.hlch was headed:"Visit to Italy" and dated May 4th to 1zth.
1889. Hls return ticket to Mil,an from Londori
cost €8 1As.
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